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CAMERON AID NAIL ACT;
These two worthies have. been-ep-

deavoring to make stradiby which the
former was to exchange his Russian
mission for Wilmot's seat in the United
States:Senate. They met at Harrisburg
twice, and arranged matters to their own

k lilting: evidently under the impression
e.-----4 1.tuitith6-two imports& ixosi lions alluded

torr.w.dre • their personal property. But
it is saifiAbitt-Wid-Abe" hearing of it, ex-
pressed himself altogether opposed to

guy, iuch arrangement. He bestowed
theItudsian mission upon Cameron, in
order to get him out of the country, and

.1,, .kuttA no idea of his ex-ministerof War
bargaining it off for a seat in the Senate,
where he would be powerful for all
mischief to his administration. All the
preasure that could be brought to
bear could not induce the President to
agree 'to the arrangement.

But even if the President had agreed
to' appoint Wilmot, it is well known that
the Republican majority of the Legisla-

, ture wotild not elect Cameron. Foul as
, i4heiPeqnsylvania Legislature is said to

!petit is not yet corrupt enough for that.
Nit; is it not wonderful that Simon
Cameron, at such a time as this, rest-
ing Under such a load of obloquy as he
Is; should have the courage, or audacity
.tosubmithimself to such an investigation
as would necessarily have taken place,
hal his name come before the Legis-
laturefor United States Senator ? Cam.

, eron has performed quite a variety of
legerdemain tricks with former Legia-

• laturea, but we imagine that even the
moat expert harlequin, will, in time,
weary his admirers ; at present the Gen-

.:, mars dodges are regarded as being
"stale, flat and unprofitable." A

,
gent canvas of the Legislature satisfied

- the wary aspirant that he had reached
the meredian of his senatorial glory.
But the manner in which he covers up

defeat is quite a strategy, surpassing
=any exhibition of Generalship shown
, -by him while in the War Department.

Immediately after ascertaining that he
mild not get through the Legislature,
away he started for Washington, and
u'on his arrival there, away went

a telegram to the Pailadelphia Press,
informing creation that the General,
after spending several days in Penney!.
vania, arranging matters for his depar-
ture to Russia, was now awaiting his
final instructions from the State Depart-
-anent. In addition to this the faithful
and generous Forney telegraphs that Mr.
Wilmot having been entirely restored to

health, • 1143 no i ion rosigning his
seat in the ti,,rtate." Tarse diT,etrhes
have gone the rounds of the Republi-
can press, the iatention being to .en-
deavor to persu tie us th tt the tro
worthies mentioned, nevercoo tainplated
the bargain and sale alluded to.

bar Tne Gr--eue says that "a ftlead"
has advise.l it to c)nhae itself nada
aively bo the publication and discitssion
of religiou3subj,_tcta, and at Cu'. friend-
ly and opportune suggestion it turns up
its worldly n3se in d,r'v=ion and replies
with an lutplous sneer. 1L says :

“While declining our friend's advice
in that particular, we may possibly
strike s3rnething n.lt contraband of
war, such at the origin of the aborigines
of this country, or the lost arts, or "aril)
struck Billy Patterson.”
-• -Etas our neighbor no cerise of pro-
priety, even if it bo d,siitute of piety ?

__la,thisils.utann ,r in which to re 38/Vl3
r: th4EttiggPlEttit)l3 or a good, pious

who•olders good advice ? This mockery
4411 timed; flan question is too grave

• to:-be laughed:at, and we here demand
in the name of this religious community

. retraction of, and an apology for the
- offensive paragraph. What, do we

dwell among heathens, or the "abori-
....zi.Res" alluded to, or among Christian
von in mil igla Wiled America? We can •

littaititrnst ourselves to write the burning
,wortls that are struggling upward for es-
'pression, tut we here call up.= our
'll:teifchbor to. retract, or we will "hold

-- ii"ensible fur its most extreordi-?]l'lll,o4llFiflis'g with a serious subject. Die.
cuss the question of "who struck Billy
Patterson;" 'has not that loqury been
investigated sufficiently already ? Then
wily, devote precious time and ealted

-tidettts to the investigation of asubjeo t
already exhausted? What new light does
our neighbor imagine he can throw-upon
this misteriouscoestion ; att that twenty,
years research has found out is that the
man Wes atruck, but fig Co whom the per

Aor! waswho threw tke trick) wifiitas a
" TorfokAradition is fig ob4euro aiTlarles

Squeutor's reanbitions favoring ernanci-
__panon.

,Some uncommonly shrewd fellow
,-itiatirtiblished a ccmdtunication in the

49-e.retie, full of italics, in the form of a
totongres9, calling for the.res.
ot certain rebels to power, inLerir- • •'•

• he 'event ortheUnion being restored to
- what it was. • This individual must be

the long-eared.person who insisted, the
j;copty eieiiing„l that_ restoratio n of the

ljnicln necessarily,,meant the return of
Jeff. Davis to the U. S. Senate. As a
stistitiMi corFest,Bitdent's smarty-
flees, weskleot the fullow.pag paragraph:

*1146 n4".
44 lour petitioners furthor pray that

Twigfat Besuregard, Tatnalj Hollins, an 3
i ariirctert„oikbaen.Tr7,anadndnaty...

t.t Union as knd
Veer petitioners will ever pray. .

Italh.ll:ll“—incialreiarltlre Office of the
Pitteborgh Pout "

fihis peison is' evidently under the
lnpreealon. that' the -Union cuftsiets in
certain. persona being-in poweriandinot

Eanituance_ of ate 4.lustifiiiion and
•

, .

017$15MIG (VP Timm% WIPE
• TO 8017TEL
Frog' iiirogtouwe lwdersistaadAimitiiireis;niii°i3l*!l ,/zll4° fm'vEnnfog tramghsvo4 1 i:,T eaa9esod Cuiirilangi*AVVWfittTal‘deratosr;:::AL'ale.4 l7iiieti onthet*h,,trtftA. Pewmilli,u.Prhavti applied

for by citizensof theSouthern and West-
ern States, and the Treasury Depart-
ment has issued a number of them.—
The applicants give bonds assecurity for
their fidelity to the government, and
the permits are also to be countersigned
bo surveyors of customs in the West,
and by officers specially appointed for
the purpose on the Southern coast. It
is expected that commerce on the rivers
and coast, where specially permitted
will soon be actively commenced, and
that supplies of provisions, goods, ac.,
will be exchanged for cotton, sugar, or
other Southern products. As far as the
government can extend military protec-
tion, on the coast and in the interior,
commerce may be resumed.

THE AMOS KENDALL LET-
TERS.

LETTER II

How far the United States are onepeople—
The defence of local institutions not re-

- hellion—A war upon them is a war on

the principles of the Constitution —lt is
revolution North as well as South Its

fatal effects at home and abroad.

To AsuLaam Luscout, President of the
United States:
RESPECTED SIR: In my first letter 1

endeavored to show that the only legiti-
mate objeot of the pending war is the
integrity of the nation as constituted by
the Constitution of the United States.—
I ssaall now attempt to point out some
of the consequences to be apprehended
from making it a war on the fundamen-
tal principles of that Constitution.

Let it never be forgotten that we are
one people and one nation only so far as
the Constitution makes us one. Outside of
t at bond we are thirty-four peoples and
thirty four nations, none of which have
any more right to interfere with the local
laws and institutior s of the rest than with
the laws and institutions of China and
Brasil. The people of the States have
a right, under the Constitution, to de-
fend their local laws and institutions by
arm.. if ne tessary, and it is the duty of
the United States to uphold and aid tnem
in the attempt. A. war confined to ouch
an object would not be rebellion, even
though the Unitc•l States were the aggres
sor. Just so far, therefore, as the pending
war may be waged against Southern is
etitutions, the Southerners in arms will
cease to be rebels, and the Northerners in
arms *ill become in truth what they are
now falsely charged with being —the wan.
ton assailants of Southern rights LA me
n't be misunderstood. Thus far the war
has been confined to an enforcement of the
Constitution and laws of the United Sates,
and in their armed resistance the Southern-
ers are unqualified and unmitigated rebels,
But let the United States abandon th a firm
and safe platform; let thsm announce that
the war is hereafter to be waged sealant
the constitutional laws and institutio.7 ,s of
the Southern Sates, and they will meaur•
ably relieve the tr.ii o-o from the odium of
of causeless rebellion, will gee to the r
cinse a color of right, and wilt nerve he;r
grin.i for a more d'•t era, ie...tance
T3Oll, indeed, would the war be.+ome one
cf sut j tgotti n pr. rctt.l,it it f.q. the
num-s • ol thi C n,
but to Eu):)vorilin of Its fa:Armenia! pr
ciple

Such a pooition would be at .end d w:th
no'vhievous, if not fatal c )nseq Hnceo,
both at hom, and abroal. It w rnl i para.
lyz I many a Northern n WhJ W.YJII
give his life for the U:non, not because
ion loves S nothern institution's, but be-
cause he holds aaoroo the principles of the
Oonstiln'ion, and deems their preserve.
Lion essential to the maintenan( e o' or.
der and law, as wall in the North as the
South.

A.ll intelligent mon knew that a Repub.
tic as extensive as the United States, em.
bracing such a variety of climates, pro
duotiona, instituti ens. opinions, and inter.
este, cannot exist under one c.ms)l.dated

Government and at the same time allow
the highest practicable degree ol licerty to
ell tts parts. Hence it is that every true
friend of liberty revolts from the idea of
an attack on that fundamentalprinciple of
the Constitution which leaves every State
free to govern itself in all things which
pertain to its loc‘l ethics. In the subver.
sion of thst he sees nothing in prospect
but a cluster of hostile Republ.cs, like
those of Greece, wasting &inn oth r in con-
tinual ware; or a greet Empire, like that
of Some, in which liberty shalt be crush.
ed under the iron rule of an nriet crat'c
donate or an usurping Cm; tr. With such
a prospect before him, h.ra, can any true
friend of liberty sustain, with confident
hope and unflagging enthusiasm, the prose.
cution of this wsr ?

But the par&sEi • whiel an aban I,m•
moat of the- Constitution would produce
in many a Northern arm would not be its
onlyeffect. It w mild, in an rq tat degree,
nerve many a S mithern arm all array in
active hostility many a S,uthern friend of
the Union. It would enable the rebels to
say that the North is attempting to sub.
yen constitutional rights which tha S,rith
is fighting to maintain It w ,uld, in the
eyes of the world, mitigate the crime of
rebellion by enabling the rebels to assert;
with soma plausibility, that thee was a
conspiracy in the North against their
constitutional rights It would enable
them to say to Great Britain and Frinee
that the North u well as the South had
abandoned the Constitution which made
them one people, and become equally rev•
oh:lli:Mary—that the one was as much en•
titled tq be considered and acknowledged
a separate and independent people El 3 the
other.

But it is said that slavery is the cause of
the rebellion, and. therefore, it should b.
'terminated The assertion is but re.

motely and partially true, and, as fir as it
is true, by no means justiflas the conolu
Ilion If the mere existence of slavery
were sufficient to produce rebellion, the
Constitution would never have been erms
ed; or, having been formed, it would not
h Ave lived to three score ye %re an i ten.—
If slavery were of itselfsufficient to make
men rebels, then all alaviTholders would be
rebels. S 3 far is this f-om the truth that
the most considerate among them 1.,:k
upon the Constitution and the Union as
the only outside protection which that in•
stitution has. In their view, and in
that of all disinterested men in other
States, that feature of the Constitution
which guaranties the return of fugitives
from lifior,odmmends itto the cordial and
persevering support of all masters who
%siert) object to view beyond security in
their lawful rights. No such 1 ntern ation.il
regulationexista eisao,here in the civilized
world, and its Maintenance ought, up
every qtrincdpbslof, sound 18811nit3g, to
have made sleveholders the last to give up
the Constitution. In this view slavery was

I a bond of union, so far as the masters
) ere concerned, rather than an element
of dine ,Intion And it is in thi3 view
thatcertain men in the forth ch4ve de•

illenticed the Constitution as "a league wi, h
hell."

Ia another letter I will endeavor to:pOrnt
thel_.trne. cautie of the rebellion, and

how far slavery has: fostered these I shall
info 4stteigipl, to show that the warmest
!'Sftal_!ilt,imailtieVation ought to he setts-
'Airi wUt 'the progress their pt inei plea are..
Vt":resit', 4. g7MI4 nciA4P or lie
bagixtEflAnk, .

,=:3124.08 KENis.A.
lfebruary 16, 1662.

SOUTHERN MATTERS.
We make the following extracts from

lets Southern papers:
Affairs at Wilmington. N. C.

The Wilmington Jourrsal complains that
that town is infested by robbers and mur-
derers. A few nights ago H. B. Etlers, 1
Bag , was knocked down and stabbed very
severely in the street, near the house of 0.
G. Parely, Beg , by two unknown men.
In another part of the city, Mr. Thor-
born, a baker, and his brother-in-law,
Mr. Moore, were attacked by unknown
men. Mr. T. S. 'Whittaker was also ways
laid in the street, but he fired onhia assail-
ants and compelled them to retreat.
Messrs. Henry Northrop and Robt. Hous-
ton have also had encounters in the street
after night by highwaymen. The Wilming.
ton Journal, referring to lawlessness in
that city, says:

This evil is getting to be intolerable, and
will necessitate the bringing up of every
unknown man, so that he may be made to
give an account of himself. It is evident
that we have among us a gang of robbers
and murderers. It is dangerous for any
citizen to go out at night, to lowa his
door unbarred to answer a knock. This
is insupportable and must be put down
The authorities are determined that it
shall be.

Prom Winchester Va.
The Richmond Examiner says :

A. tumor prevails %hat the enemy, in
very strong force, are marching upon
Winchester, and that General Kirby
Smith, with his command, has gone from
Manassas to Winchester to meet them, in
cot junction with the force under the corn.
mand of General Thomas J. Jackson.

Matters at Norfolk
The Norfolk correspondent of the

Richmond Dispatch, under date of the
15th inst., writes :

"Last night, when the steamer arriv-
ed at Currituck, General Wise directed
that the coffin containing the remains
of his son be opened. Then, I learn
from those who rare present, a scene
transpired that words cannot describe.
The old hero bent over the body of his
son, on whose pale face the full moon
threw its light, kissed the cold brow
many times, and exclaimed, in an agony
of emotion, "0, my brave boy, you have
died for me. you have died for me."
That powerful old hero of Eastern Vir-
ginia, as famous for the generous im
pulses of his soul as for his indomitable
bravery and prowess—recovering now
from his illness—and nerved, perchance,
more strongly by the great loss he has
sustained, will fight the enemywith an
energy and a determination that will
scarcely be successfully resisted by the
congregating enemies of freedom and
humanity.

A soldier named Maloney, of the
Montgomery Guard, was shot and kil-
led yesterday uy his Lieutenant, Gil-
more It appears that the deceased re-
sisted the guard that had been ordered
to arrest him. The else comes up this
morning for examination before the
Mayor.'

From th. Rt3hmood Ex Immer. Feb. 21
Uti,on Men In the Rebel Government

Workshops.
We announced in our yesterday's is.

sac that forty of the employes in the
government workshops had, on Tuesday
last, refused to take the oath of allegi.
erne, and we should have published
th it nainos but for a positive order to
the contrary, given by General Winder
to the gentleman -at the artillery works
who has the list of the ,reeusants in
possession. Yet, thoueh"these names
are kept secret, the fact that so large
a number of traitors have been hither-
to employed in those important depart-
ments, the laboratory and artillery
works, had given rise to much angry
exciteiwnt and indignant comment.
Men recollected yesterday and corns
pared notes of rumors which have from
time to time come to us regarding the
quality of the ammunition furnished
by this city to oar army on the Poto-
mac.

It has been told here and never con-
tradicted, that the Richmond fixed am-
munition, was so mean, and even din•
gerous , that the Washington Artillery
refused to use it after the first experi..
ment; one of the shells, designed to be
thrown half a mile, having exploded
within ten feet of the gun. A shell is
also said actually to have exploded be-
fore leaving the barrel of a cannon of
the Pendleton Artillery. And, fur-
ther, it is slid, that not one in ten of
theRichmond shells exploded at all, so
defective are the fuses. Since the dis-
covery of this large party of our one.
mice in our midst, oar people think
they perceive already explanation of
the complaints of the artillery corps in
the field.

New Orleans.
The city of New Orleans is repre-

sented as having been made almost tm•
pregnable The shell road, and every
avenue of approach to the city, are de-
fended by very powerful batteries,
while on every side felled trees form
an impenetrable abattis out into the
swamp And to man the fortifications,
and aid in the defense, they have a
force of not less than fifty thousand
mon, under Maj Gen. Lovell —Colum-
bia. Gtk,rdiart.

How Gunboats out be Taken.
:Prom the New OrWane DeILA) '

The experience we have already had has
demonerated the impracticability of destroy-
ing the iron cased and strongly built gtcnboast

of the enemy by the cannon efforts. While
large ships o f war may he easily, repel.
led and destroyed by the fire of forte,
these small boats, with a few guns, andsecure,' by iron cs.semates, can ap-
proach near to the object of assault,
defy the heaviest artillery, and throw
shells into an open tort, which will ren-
der it untenable. The only eftl4enit,
mode of resisting and defeating sucji
craft, in the absence of like vessels on
our part, is to board and capture thetri.
They usually carry small crews, are 'net
fast, and when once leached and boar-
ded. can be easily taken. Stich servien
as this will call into exercise the very
qualities which our Southern soldiers
and sailors lossess, those of personal
daring and prowess, whilst in tne on.
counters at long distances and with
heavy guns, 'the enemy havelanmensa
advantages over us. In the rate war
the British employed this system suc-
cessfully against our gunboats. There
is one remarkable example of this which
it may be instructive now to recall.
When the British came into Lake
Borgne, in the invasion of this State, in

' 1814, they were closely watched by a
beet of gunboats, under Captain T. •Ap.
Catesby Jones, six in number, carrying
six guns each. The Brittsh ship.; were
not able to follbw these small -vessels-
itito.shallow water, sottlheir xwesehosteedered,AAatgliln ,t44lttir army- on-
'thii coast yell dangerous alai 111M:shit.
It vr ail/ 4 dategrAißgi, to ties-
troy or capture them. as

Columbus. .

It would apAisf" that the rebels are
not to be permitted to evacuateArguntlbus. and retreat :with -Unix; Rill ore%
wlthoet an effort:to luuttiss,thetaBOW%
What. OurCairo correspon dent tells us
that . there • has been ugwonted celerity
at that place in fitting Out it new expe-
dition, supposed to be designed for Col-
umbus, and it is not unlikely that by
this time the Confederate works have
been completely invested on the Ken-
tucky side. We assume that theobject
is not to makea direct attack upon the
forte, but to force the enemy from his
intrenchments by ending off his sup-.
plies. The line of retreat by way of the
river may beobstructed, if not wholly
blocked up, by planting strong batteries
on the Missouri shore, below Columbus,
say at New Madrid. This would,drive
the rebels toward the interior, where
Gen. 'Grant could head' them off. A
column moving down from Cairo, by
way of Fort Jefferson, Elliott's Mills
and Milburn, would encircle the rebels
on the north, whilst artexpedition from
Fort Henry, by way of 'Murray and Fel
icina, could be placed in the rear of
Columbus. There is no doubt but that
the Federal Generals have an ample
force to command all the roads leading
from the enemy's works, and unless
Beauregard is in great haste, he will
have considerable difficulty in taking
his thirty thousand through this formic
dable cordon. We must recollect, how
ever, that the rebels have been very
busy in their preparations since the re-
cent operatiotis on the Cumberland and
Tennessee, and that in all probability,
they have been "packed up" to retreat
for several days. After all, the 'Union
forces may be only able to catch the
rear guard end seize tome of the less
transportable supplies. But Columbus
will be ours at all events, and that not

• a great whilehence.—MissouriRepub.,ham

DIED:
On Tuesday artarruncaa February 26tb. JOHN D

DAVIS In his 60th year.
Funeral on Friday morn ng, at 10 o'clock, from

his late residence, No. 21 South Common
gheny city.
Religious amylase at Trial Church, EU% street

at 1.0%o'clock, thews to Allegheny Cemetery.
On Feb..2lth, at Louisville. Ky., Lieut. W. W

STEVENSON of the MkRingirment,, Cr IL Infantry
late of Plt sough.

His rennin/1 are expected to mach Allegheny
oily on Monday next, March id. Nottee of thefir
rural will be given in the daily papers ofPittsburgh'

'tieNAHA:MALL'S CATAnall SbUFIP.
Stuff 13 super.or to anything yet known for

?emoting Catarrh, Cold Inthe Head, and Headset's,
For sale by RHOS JOHNSTON, Druggist,

corner /handleldand Fourth streets.
Also, DEllthlYB CATARRH. SNUFF, and all the

hake Family hiedlcines of the day, many of them
at greatly reduced prices, consuunly on hand.

felt

TDROPSIR9 ARE CURED BY BRAND
rtraPlLLß—Thisfarm of disease Ia ocv

ed by the exhalent aviaries throwing oat a
greateirquantity Raid, that the absorbents take
ups BRANDRZT,WIS;PiA44 cooler by =seem iswere, an imp ea LO the remote sstretnitlee, &man
tug UWe absorbent. to se and in ease of swel-
ling or watery deposits.* it the sleepingenergies of those vessels.

SENATOR bELL,ENGEft, of Herkimer, blew
11,irt, was •great suffer from a dropsical affection
of more than a yearn duration. Heelarkvad no ma-
tibial help fromthispresvapanai ofWs pa ideaswhd In fact gave him to understand, IC nis cave
was hopsliwe. By sopirsinly the =wept chance,
the qualui-a of Brandrefial• Pills were brotight to
hue notice. He began stair use at Once aid with
strong hope—fu he etuntirehendvittbe,principle
of our* Ho persevered with them lot three
mmatietia, taking oftenas wayas must 'pies a day,
but alwaya assaingft a yule to take sutßoant topurge in the mist effe.ig mannertwice or thrice..week. Tens peneventnoe wasrewarded by a per-

reetoration to health Which by sondaued toOneLimn
bol4 aiy Tett,lB../LEDPALTH.ftlabiggb, P'•And by all naiapectabla detains In madlases,
lebUmdav

T.7257 D B

89tiL ,M MPOLLIN, UNDifaTAKER, 8010 moat
ifor KaGumß.

Wa CABINETtoIIiaWAEtBRAND so B.
561.111,01141.13 Braxcr Reaidanots, 21
duet, ,Allegbaar Oar.. Orden our be left
VELARLIAV LIVSEtY STA.BL,C, itttaqtaur lh r.saitt.fiart-90

- -

ht DICAL

W. BODEIfmaxim, N. D
QE NEW YOBS. OITY,

Aiaviog arrived In Pittsburgh will, Ili 11111141 devotehie ex2ltinive atteoiloo to the Medical and burfsellA
trestaseater Ctironie Diseases, especially those ofthe Lowsr Bowel...nag as Piles, tlonsupstion,nth, Fissure, Falange( the Bowel, fitrioteum of the
Bowel. theersuton,of the Bowel. He wiltalso treat
the various Chrott.c Pommies of the Womb, EL/Gi-n •TII, Bledder, &a His rooms are at the MONON-
-0.441.itik where he may be seen and oon-
salted tram 9 o'clock a he to 8 o'clock p. m. daily.Pettedte, It they desire it,will be "Weed In soy partor the mty. fell-1m

Orem urns Pr,56111:139R INSIYILLZCI Co..
(tort/or Mtrite; and Wster streets.F.tteborght F• ornery 19th, 1862.

}THE BOARD OF DIESLITOAR OF ToIS
Company have this d.y declared a disidend

in CASH of Two DOLLARS per share, out of the
profite of t*e last atm montlts.psysible to stook.holders or their legal repreeenteitivee forthwith.

18S0-2 • F. A.RIR EHART,Reorete

SUNDRIES-
10cooks literkley's t Folklore London Porter
10 do Murray k Sens Ale;
10 do Young.?
10 do Fo'kirks Ale, lo afore sad for Bale by

feta WM. BENNETT, 120 Wood Areal.

$225. PILINOS.

ONE BEAUCIFUL
BEA= W►l.fttJr 6,4 OCTAVE

CHIOKKIVING PIANO,
ye iron tnine,tew reale, reduced from $276 to
MI& Justreoerred Rad for sale by

(ea JO $. bfuiLLOR,HI Wood street.

LANDRETR'S WARRANTED

GARDBN SEEDS
For sato§ by

BBCIMAM di WV°,
fat 117_oMay:street, PittOxirgh.

T
. s QU A 11T8RWATBRI3

WARRANTS CM OTHER MAIM
AG.usErr THE 64209ERNMSNT, BOUGHT BY

FITrdBoßAMfaunar ixospiNT

Joff D. BOULLY, Ashler

.DUQUESNRipRA.SI3 WORKS
FITT.erOI%T. do 00.,

lilaitureeturere o,f every Variety of
• • • •

mtssED BRASS wORK.
-Gas and Steani. JR:itter s.
Particular attention to fitting Oultifinearles. Buss

- ge..ot-lilUkitalliSkilatO,lTHAlifiSS-made to
order. Steaalbatt work andrepairing generally.

SrBoo' OilGlobe; Davy's &tat, Lamp; Sas
Brackets and Pendent& Oorner SAINT

(LAIR
STREETAND DUQUESNE Wdf. - • -feaMt

1 .̀ 11:8
DOUBLE I3OLE ANDDOLIBLE UPPER

FRENCH CALF BOOTS.
of a very superior make, selling at agrest re
doetion on former prices to delta out

W E. -Schancrtrik Co.,
fee No. 111 Fifth street.' •

FINE SYRINGES.
FIN& SYIII[OOD3. ,

'rhosoboosollgoq•ko Marge pad 49141:464,"ID*

mmtotBaeMete!:andG~l ouey~~9Jar ~dißMSZObratingevecl •••ftasolifortaltiOo. •sue up
aorizematiiiittatdnt illrin • -

-Them • • • .4111.410• tae for
omeniesoe, d • • • and • • ' Rod !Ira
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WANTED-
A CABINET BAKER—Breathwork and good pay. Apply to

JOHN 3011. FEY A CO ,No. IIFlch street, 11 floor.

295 BBLS. CRUDE OIL, gravity 44;
862 do do do 4,
190 do do d, 86;
4) do do do 81;
60 Backe Ruck wheat Floor,
ST dozen Broomz

226 bushels prime dhelled ()ern.
2000 do " Corn in the liar,

A large lot prime No. 1 Oil and /lour Nerreiveiced received and for sale:cheap far cash, or ap.proved paper.
te2n it It. L. ALLEN, Agent. No. 6 Wood street.

SPRING STYLES.

ALL THE BEST MAKES

P R I INT T 6

FOR 14 CENTS

W. & D. HUGUBS,

CORNER FIFTHAND MARKET STREBTI3
te2B
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The undersigned a*e n ow filly prepared to re-
ceive orders for paying charges and del vexing
freight from any of the railway dapota to any part
frue coy, and can assure those woo favor them

with their orders that Obey shall receive prompt
attention, as we have teatimes fir prompt delivery
of men:Jim:wise of all deeerl phew/.One of the firm nll ba ormatantly found at theDuquesne Depot, POi l' NU.6.

WFADEN R. RANGY.
fatti.

INg

AMERICAN WATCHES
FOR AMERICANS.

No more Eneish or French rub-
bish, made to seil, but not to

keep time.

WY asuul, D AN AMERI CAN
buy • !malign Watt", whoa ho can geta

bolter moat home

Why choud an kin3rte.bri 118011es-1f enrich
Langan Watch ZlLll3,lfAc'arers at the expeaaa, of
our own artisan. t

Why should an American Bead g lid to England

and Frence.otir evert bat bitter ea3mlei , when
gold le so much needed at home ?

Why should an Amentan buy an imported
Wak h. which, in inno ewes ont of ten,will cos
more to keen to order for one year, than Its
UrtginAl price, end whieh Ira never inten dad to

keep ume anger any elroumatancee

Why should Americans not patron's% mote gen
orally Smoriosa mtnufactare3, sad thus emsztol
pate themselves from al.) thraldom of gughah
capital, French hmtuoni And ClonUnentig gew
gawo7

The American Watch Company's Watches are
particularly adapted for soldier's use, bsisg most
substantially made, and not liable to get out of
orlar, either in in aching riding or fighting

801 l by ell respeotable Jewellers to the lays

Wholesale orders should be a larissel to

ROBBINS & APPLETON. 4,

Watob Company,
182 Broadway, Nfe24:lm2p

OLD BROWN WINDSOR SOAP.-
rtre (31082 Pure Old Brown Windsor Soap, re-

oe:re.l this day. Also, a large as ortment of
HONEY, GLYOMilNE, OLD PALM,

PONCIN CAbTILE,
and other Toilet Soap etc

JOSEPH FLEMING,
fe26 ooroer of the Diamond and Market,

200 CASES
—OF—-

BOOTS AND SHOES
EMBRACING EVERY DESCRIP-

TION of deahab'e goods opened this day at

No, 62 FIFTH.. STREET,
next door to the Express Office.

These goods are custom made expressly forRetail trade.

EVERY PAIR WIERANTILD,
and will be sold by the altude pair or by the mute,atONE HALF Ths ususi fi/uOis.

3,000 lbs. OF COFFEE
at a bargain.

TH E JEWELRY IetANHFA.CT(7-
1. ERRS' aklio3lA 1103 In the Moir of the

BLOM offer
PLATED • CHEAP JEWELRY

,STATIONERY PACKAGES,
•eheaper than coy Hou.e In Lila Went.

J. .R. GA.R.I)LbLER, Agent.-
fe.24

1 500 LBS EPSOM, SALTS,
1,000 LB& CREAM TAWAR,

00 szia 111 CURB 80D4
160 WA COOKINKAI.,

10 BOXES OSWEGO CORE STARCH
Just received and for sale by

GEO. A. ILEIPLY, Druggist,
eon Federal street, Allegheny sit*.

3Stt I IV El Et 2 8

ANION ST,BTION.42T
Are supplied, to Dealers at

$1,60 PER DOZEN.

•

CALL AND TfElderlitrining.7,7

CALL AND-EXAIIIKNE THMATOCK

indeh willb. sold ibroddreibdc,-Wialsgsli
AS anal adrykoe OMIT,ail

JdR
.841+

' vs wait ala.„ d o suak

THE BALTIMORE
PIANO FORTE MANEEACTORTi

i•-- 011.,
Corner FoifiliAla et,
Fersoao willbtaiNitaprurieeee hue now Irene

opp.,rtanity of voting" goOdnabibmtlel PAW at
u"arran" l ows pdee i, Cdtfoal 'Esnistsand
enenirel Artiste wriArpeoletly Invited to ecinnisee.
the novel advaatadea of thMS Pianos over there to
common nee. Eistisfeatlon ,,knuanteed for eve
years, and may be exabansedltrilta months If not
es represented, Air Good second rand Pianos for
hire.

fen J WISE RlM,Pitte .-• _

AD" INIS rRATOa"i L l'iiE
RicAL &STATE OF WILLIAM 01114.18, DR.

tinobi/M.—By virtue of an order of the Orpaanit
Oonrt-of Allegheny- itiounty,i-I.will-sell-ateßit
Etale, at the CourtHouse, in (Ilieityof Pittiiht4s;
on he FOUST q MONDAY OF MARCH, A. 1.),
1262.5 t 10o'clock. a. m,all Cast valuable tract o
land of which William Chess, died seised. situate in
UMOD township, Allegheny County. Pa, on the
Vissidington and l'itistrggh turnpike road, about

Mtwo es'from Pitts h. containing 296 acres
and 142perches:- Said tract of land is of excellent
qmilityand in a high state of cal !ration• tuts bout
used for a num'er of yearnas • Dairy Farm. The
same hue been divided lan Inquest into eleven
1112 soldwinhirtriaccording

be seen on
111.. with theproceedinng's, in the Orphans' Court,
at Ng. lofOctober Term 14* and tne officio*of
Charles Shales, R. A 8 Woods, 0 Hasbrouck and
T. B. Homillon, andalso attached to thebids posted
for this LIIIO. On Purport-NO. t there are a voltage
Dtreliag ousel, Ban and other improvements.—
On Purport No: 6 there are two Dwelibig Houses. I
Barn. lltables and Building for Dairy purposes.—

PurportNo. s, the DwellingHones, occupied by
William Chem at Ole time of his death. Baru, Sta-
bles and other improver:news. On Purpart-No 9
there are five Tenant Houses, and ten llousealin-
der ground rent, On Purport. No 10 theeare •

Log Cabin and Barn. Pt:Lipari No. 11 colligate of
toe 00.11111day the said tract of land with thewild-mges ofthe tight ofway, to as eat forthby theta-
quest In said partition. Said Coal is easy scomar.-
ble, No. 1 in quality and convenient to market, and
is very valuable.

ALSi.)—The clue undivided half partof a o'rtain
Lot of Ground tiltaht# ort,the south side of Robin-
ion street, in the city of Al egheny ecniiminteling,
237 feet from the Intersection of Cortland &Agree ,
son streets ina westwardly direct cn; thence !long
Robinson street 80 feet; ttemse extending back
eouthwardly, preserving Om same width, 100feet.

ALSO- A Lot of Ground on Thames Sample's
*on of Chatham, bounded on the mart by lot No.
0,128 feet, on,the south aide ty lot N0.21, 19/feet.and on the north by a 24 foot alley, 26 boos.--

the same lot wireh Wm. Magill, Sheriff, by WO
deed dated August 12th,A, D-,1664, cantered to the
said William Chess, deceased.

'1 maor Bats—One fturth cash, and theresidue
in equal payments in eine, two and three years,
with inteteat from date of COJACUMIOII ofsafer
The said residue to be secured by ond and mort-
gage securing the payment of the same on the
land sold. MOE ES cane,

Adm'r of the Relate ofWm.,Chess, deed.
fe2f-Mdkw
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WI L lAMB & ORVIEV
UNEQUALLED DOUBLE THREAD FAMILY,

SEWING MACHINES.
Price 116 to $6O Retarding to style of Cabinet.
Hale Rooms, No.ll FIFTH STREETrearner of

Diarest.
These Machinei are unrivaled for the

with which they exec:dealt bride ofwark
of a complete machine. The yoombineaftpdttity,
durability, with-noiselessSWOll-UMadieill., D 7 any
other machine, while to cheapness the have

All Machines warranted an kept nit
year free of charge.

LILLEY A raTiIAIN, Bole Agents to! Mester*
Penna.. N0.12 Fifth street, comer of Market, Phu-
t cilia. Pe.

MLLES A STRAIN, Manufacturers of and have
for sale, Wholesale and R•tail. allkinds of8A WINGI
MACHIN EEDLES.

LILLEY k STRAIN,
N0.12 Fifth street, corner of Market-

ENT3 'WANTED. feo-lmeod

LIOR SALE WHOLESALE AND RE-
A: TALL,-

100 barrels Whisky ;e 0 bags Coffee ,„•

00 °bests Tea, Bine choice brands ;

15 boxes Tooacoo;
200 boxesAegsrs
1(.0 keg.

barrels Refined Saga ;

100 do N. 0. Molasses I;
10 do GoldenSpiv;

850 do Bal.;
26 b;aras Goodies;

500 wog of WlieozWbeel Grosso.
TIERNAN a MOTT!,

NO. 55 OEIIO EITRICET,any. • felfioorner of Diamond Alte

$250 PIANOS. $250.

Two ELEGANT ROSEWOOD• -

8 OCTAVE CHECKERING PIANOS,

With NI iron frame,new eoale.rednoed from POO
to $260, justreceived antifor sale by

JOHN H. MELLOR.. St Wood street.

JUST RECEIVED—

A large assortment of
LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S'

BALMOIIiIL BOOTS,c-
of the latest style.

W. E. Schmertz & Co.,
No. 31 Filth Street.

A LARGE SUPPLY OF

BOOTS AND 8.110.11 S
JtlBireceived and for vale at a alight &Imo° on

cost at the 01111AP CASH STOBS of

JOSEPH H. BORLAND,.
fell OS Ms ket streak second doorfrom 6tb•

SCOTC BALKUR A WILBPS-

As elegootafoortare of

BA.LIII.OBA.L SKIRTS,
Expected to arrive eaprans CDIa da).

PATON, Mkollllsl t 00,
tan Mall and 19FMb Aro*

pE4CHEB AND VLNEGFAS-- .

600 BUSHELS DRIED PEACHES
11 1111111188 PURR CIDER illffat

in dare as 1 for We tly%

WILLIAM BAGALSY,
,111 641 21? wood Wart

14. WE:

TERRY, I
IMPORTERSLINID DEALaSS

CLOTHS, CULSIMIMB,O*
Satinsts; Vesting*, Tallacii,

N0.265 nuulX3PßOll.lnth •

PIEI:LADEILPII3,I4,IEILOI '"Iiviiiimqrvz'slamml4Mat 011TMIS

NEW-PAY
' 24g31644.110eelftget“. ..bz07,4L tirir•Vicialikle8T—itie 4

=littamalharlinguir lrlll4tdt J

~^~

NI-WM:* Oki
• 1--, 94 WOOD STRUM

JAL_
mimeo opened itisevnioekot

-, TAPIR oar GOODS,
Piwohasoi long qp . nod now °Owed Who loran

GREAT BARGAINS FOR OAR

I N 'l3`ltt'i4

LIST OF NEWBOOKS.
"f ..~: t:

STBANGE, STORY:
i Nino' fatale& Bid's?Littoi: ketwill Nato

erg the Plain Gold_ll4,ng;by the &calm at Mist Lynn. PriciLlKinits.

THE WARDEN.;
17 Anaim Trollop.. Moo IGV amis.

THE vtowun OF TEE.PRAIRIE ;
by meters Aimsrd. Price 80 corm

HICKORY HALL 1 -
or the Ontoist. A romance ef the Blueledge; by

:Mrs Elealheneth; Prism 60 cents.

'POP-PEOPTIESpleield ;
A Love Story from "Temple tikir.t Price 26 °eats

THE CLOISTER At. THE HEARTH;
-ardifedo-Wife sat Mast. A AQ.vel; Oni&er Readß4 WOOS

TOM TIDDLERS GROUND ;
by Ovaries Dlekerus. Price SS meta.

krGREAT liSPEYIiCTATIONS ;
by Males Dickens. Price itcents.

TEACH JS TO PRAY ;
byDr. John Cummings. Price $l.

L ILLYIvtheauthor& Mervirta

by mo.B.i.OHN iPmEuvrl

FORT LAFAYETTE ;
by& Wood.

13.Thenhuve. witni about hundredgood entintereettog tez•3,3n,F,•,

HENRY MISER,
N:ExT-m),./Tss npFIFFIot

I • -ORTAILZTT
......T II:P.-4

WHOLESALE BUYIRS.
itIOO.P B}X.II;LTS,

Bought previona to the advance in prices
LiditerVir

-41enota—do
Ditanond-Oalered do ;" ' Mime wld fia a 8 ;
Narrow.do

Thai pada I'4a-ti thsfyirylikt isles;.alwill beadd dump, for cub.

."0,0 WON = 041 2MB Y.

"Imrdkaged,Widr. lot °Lae;
Brown
Masa "

Misses' Ciotti* Rom, Bop Cotton &eke
Mons English Covenbooks,

before the advance in prim,we are now offerbri-them Mimi years' prices.
>s-Wbolesale buyers will rave money by select

ins from oursloek,

BALMORAL BR.IRTR,
Ohoice odors and excellentqnsfnat metre

aostrn swung,
111:411$BET,

ZOBSALE—The new
and feat .running peeked0'T:11600111132.now runniO 5 ".

1111 tie Wheel d Pldso
i.4lo,9o4a4c4jpgly#llt Xersburx boatb.:lVascdto Ahrltreek, and twotrip

• he-
.Lbe onlyrisseox-forAiling*, boilte,the less crartsealth: at sat fit/M lorS11.b• Yontdareh, she wig be exposed to pu eonDAY, the thud day oc starch, 1802, st the wharf.

For further information empire of JAMMUDIINCIssi, After.ilkflegtteny Bridge, or JOLT!
AteoOMEti, Down. fel4te

CLOSING OUT- arti

TO /LAHR BOOM FOR

4TSI C .
'

Drees Trimmings,
Velvet Ribbons,

Embio
~

nio
i-r
n,

AVeyaitiltittilni.ich • - -

Lace Goods,
_ LiataSktena,Woolen Goods, ' '

Linen Sets,
' Gloves,

Hoop Skirts, - • Hosiery,

Balmoral Skirts,
• - liteebanlo Octineti,

French Corsets
Gents Merino

Shins and Drawees ,4oallszand
Nook Ties,

iraphyr.Worsted,
Shetland Wool,

Wooleit Tirns, moo. , kc

CHARLES 111P1(ER13
1

No 78 irlindflAkET.
.

14 L. ALIOENI. tifer!!l.1.11.00
Wholesale Dealer in ovary dosoristori of

I,ETRoLzum L ,

rinali
KeoonotantlhandatilepseastPredatey on

and ii
end dealer in Wln andWien.azonnten Dorman-

Wr—solrottayttiairmhbuoi,
-*V DV 111**111,

:=499zinit:7t irtaMiliTlßßl7lioB.
OUtO 124116114, Amaganzury,

lIT
xtistr.l4-IDITAIrIAtatt PDXFibres L

s,
ipdadidnumbersii=hatieralsap N. !i--All cater" pro • I

P I_s

cOggiostaifillaSTTS.
I,c; .

Afoii dointkiaagaaf
- .

Vird Weds" iusliamdAtexisa,
• AELTOPI

„

street

:7A10,..10“.7 11agit1M1
grilf:./5:..Vatt54441.4. gr/401MTANI„ To

*4;, 10
1.-. 1.'0,4: ••
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THIS HORNING'S IDTBITISSIIINTS

SOLDIERS
44.431MBERSOr;THE ASSOCIATION

,v,:ljrz-soLDIERs OF TEE WAR OF
1 12sail remthitted to meet at the Common Council
Ohautber, uerfhliborgh, ort FRIDAY MORNING.at 9 teolookOrith badms, to attend the funeral of
Brother Joam D.DANIEOIeq. from his late real-
dime, dbathOommoailAileitteOrWM' 'GRA HAM President.

Ulu LOOMIS, Secretary. -' Wait

LARGE PARLOR LAMPS,
HANGING LAMPS,
MR BRACKETS,

FRENCH PORCELAIN SHADES,
CHANDELIERS, BRONZE LAMPS and
a great variety of all styles of Limits, Shades, Law.
tem. Chimnies, 011 Owls, and also Igo. 1 Car.
boa Oil, warranted noo-orploave, for sale cheap at

SCHMERTZ & BLEAKLEY'S,
ban 1U Wood street.


